BioEnable SmartSuite Software is a complete web based Software Series which includes solution for Time Attendance, HR Management System, Payroll, and Contract Labor Management. Being a web based Time Attendance, HRMS Solution, Payroll, and Contract Labor Management Our SmartSuite Software can be accessed by employees from anywhere anytime on the web provided you have an active internet connection and a supported browser program.

SmartSuite is Comprehensive Time Attendance Management Software with advanced features like Organization chart, Detailed employee records management, Leaves management, Attendance management, Shift Scheduling along with extensive Reports & Charts. It is a PHP based Web software that be installed on company intranet or web servers. It can work in both Windows & Linux Environment.

**FEATURES**

- Robust Web based HRMS
- Support Multiple Biometric Devices
- Windows/Linux Compatible
- Automated Overtime Calculation
- Automated Late-In/Early-Out Calculation
- Daily/Monthly/Yearly Attendance Reports
- Email & SMS Alerts for users and employees
- Customizable Reports (Save, Print and Email reports in different formats)
- Manage labor records and avoid frauds
- Manage contractors effectively by eliminating improper billing.
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SmartSuite offerings

**Time Attendance Software (HRMS)**

✓ Windows/Linux Compatible
✓ Email Alerts
✓ Manual Entry of Attendance
✓ Leave Management
✓ Company / Branch / Department Management
✓ Auto Shift Logics
✓ Automated Overtime Calculation
✓ Customizable Reports (Save, Print and Email Reports in different formats)

**Contract Labor Management System**

✓ Projections of labor requirements from Shop floor and sanctions at Admin level/ various contractors
✓ Registration and Restriction of the labor, Contractor.
✓ Standard Reports for labor and contractor activities.
✓ Requisition of labor and wage calculations on Daily/ weekly/ monthly basis
✓ Rights allocations/Login Managements & Over time, double shift logics

**School / Institute Management System**

✓ Accurate Automatic Student Attendance
✓ Automatic SMS alert to Parent/Guardian of absentee student
✓ Bulk EMAIL/SMS facility for special events and announcements
✓ Daily/ Monthly / Yearly attendance Register
✓ Robust employee attendance system
✓ Meal Monitoring
✓ RFID options for young kids

**Canteen Management System**

✓ Easy Swapping system on counter with transaction verification facility (Thumb scanning, Password)
✓ Maintain and generate report of individual employee/contractor/sub contractor account on daily/ weekly/ monthly/ yearly basis.
✓ Prevent food wastage and helps in resource/raw material planning for canteen
✓ Increase user satisfaction and reduce manual work Special Rules & regulation can also be integrated within system

**Visitor Management System**

✓ Complete web based Software
✓ Visitor self sign-in using biometric fingerprint scanner
✓ Visitor sign-out & sign out tracking
✓ Visitor history & black Listing
✓ Alert for list of gate passes not return
✓ Visitor badge/ pass printing

**Employee Management System**

✓ Job and Pay History
✓ Employee Appraisal System
✓ Ability to import and export data
✓ Employee Management Overview
✓ Employee Information Search
✓ Processing Leave (Administrator Only)
✓ Employee Contact Information/Work Details
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